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Breaking Down the Walls
returns to Vacaville High 

’Dogs burn Wood: 44-15
By Megan Haddad 

The night of November
2, 2012 was the night Vacaville
High School burned Wood!  The
infamous Black and Blue Bowl
ended 44-15 and with a hurt ego
for Will C. Wood. The win con-
tributed to the 15 year Vaca High
Black and Blue Bowl winning
streak. Vaca High’s defense was
extremely resilient and only
allowed 2 touchdowns and 53
total rushing yards. The Bulldog’s
offense was extremely good with
6 total touchdowns and an out-
standing 402 rushing yards.

Although we are used to
crushing Wood on most occa-
sions, the coaches warned their
team to not take the Wildcats
lightly. “[We are] being humble
and realizing that anything can
happen,” said Rezen Anderson,
the ’Dogs wide receiver.

The first quarter
belonged all to the ’Dogs. The
first touchdown was achieved by

junior David Mewborn with
about 6 minutes into the game.

Mewborn rushed 9 yards
to score the touchdown and a
total of 120 yards throughout the
game. Next, Wood fumbled the
ball and gave Jacob Te’o the
chance to score. Te’o had back to
back touchdowns. He scored
another rushing touchdown for
four yards with under a minute
left in the game.

The 2nd quarter contin-
ued rather uneventfully and the
only score was a Wood field goal.

The 3rd quarter helped
push the ’Dogs into an even big-
ger lead over Wood. Curtis Goins
rushed the ball 28 yards to score
his first touchdown of the game
and Vaca High’s 4th touchdown
of the game which increased the
score to 27-3. Then, due to a
Wood mistake again, the Bulldogs
received a safety and gained 2
points.

Wood finally had a small

turn around in the 4th quarter
and scored their first touchdown
of the game with about 8 minutes
into the 4th quarter. Wood missed
their extra point leaving the score
at 30-9.

Next, Vaca High coun-
tered Wood’s lone touchdown
with a touchdown of their own.
Connor Kannelis scored a 3 yard
touchdown with no more than 4
minutes left in the game.

Wood then scored their
2nd touchdown of the game on a
60 yard “hail mary” like pass.
Not to be outdone, Vaca High’s
Mykal Walker managed to score a
45 yard touchdown off of a kick
return.

For many students it was
their last Black and Blue Bowl,
and for many seniors the game
was bittersweet.

“It’s sad to play my last
Black and Blue Bowl, but still
fun,” said Jacob Te’o.

Varisty player, David Mewborn, #9, passes through Wildcats as he makes his way down the field with a pass from Nic Ardave.

By Collin Downer
Once again, Barack

Obama is the president of the
United States of America.
President Obama experienced
immense support from various
states across the country, and
with the growing animosity
towards GOP frontrunner Mitt
Romney, many believed Obama’s
reelection had been set in stone.

Obama has had a rough
four years as president, as many
see the rapidly deteriorating econ-
omy as having only gotten worse
under his leadership. Whether this
is his fault or not is questionable,
but the fact remains that many 
Americans have found themselves
either homeless or chained to
welfare, and they’ve directed their

anger towards
the incumbent
president.

Obama
has also gained
negative noto-
riety for not
sticking to his
campaign
promises, as he
has failed to
close
Guantanamo
Bay and thou-
sands of
American
troops are still
stationed over
Afghanistan.

The
overabundance
of support
Obama had in
2008 may have
since deterio-
rated, as many
people have

come to see the president as inca-
pable of effectively governing the
country.

Despite all of this,
Obama has still retained a large
amount of support from the
American people.

Some reports had shown
that Obama was trailing in the
polls, yet many cited his creation
of several public sector jobs,
acceptance of gay marriage and
giving the O.K. of the operation
to kill Osama Bin Laden as posi-
tive lights on his presidency.

The fact remains that
Mr. Obama is once again the
president of the United States,
and the nation must be hopeful
that he will be able to guide us
through these challenging times.

President Obama:
elected for 4 more

Vacaville High School students interact with a new group of friends during Breaking Down the Walls in the gym.

By Laura Hickson
Breaking Down the Walls is a powerful,

interactive program that was created to teach stu-
dents various ways of accepting other people and
themselves, despite of the differences that they
encounter.

It’s also an amazing and fun way to get over
being bullied and for bullies, for once, to put them-
selves into another pair of shoes that shows them
that verbal abuse is real, and it does affect how one
lives their life.

Bullying inside of high school is no sur-
prise to most adults, but what they don’t know is
how their students or children will be affected in
their high school career and adult lives.

It’s rare to witness a situation where not
one person is terrified of their peers and surround-
ings, and it saddens Phil Boyte, the creator of
Breaking Down the Walls, to the point where he had
to take a stand and help those who have been bul-
lied to stick up for themselves, and for the bullies to
accept the differences between them and their
affected peers.

On October 29 and 30, Vacaville High
School was able to experience Phil Boyte’s creation.

Different groups of students showed up to
the gymnasium at the beginning of class filled with
nerves, not knowing that once they left, their lives
would be changed dramatically.

Read more on page 3.
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SF Giants sweep

2012 World Series

By Camila Hernandez 
On Sunday, October

28th, the San Francisco Giants
won the 2012 World Series.

Facing off against the
Detroit Tigers, the Giants hosted
the first game at AT&T Park,
beginning the “sweep” that won
the World Series title this year.

The San Francisco
Giants came out on top for the
series, winning Game 1, 8-3,
Game 2, 2-0, Game 3, 3-0, and
game 4, 4-3.

Pablo Sandoval, aka “the
Panda” and the Giants MPV of
the 2012 season, hit three home
runs in game one, setting a tone
of what this team is capable of
achieve.

The celebration parade,
its own sea of black and orange,
was held in San Francisco on
October 31st, drawing crowds of
thousands of dedicated Giants
fans.

Vacaville High School
hosts many San Francisco Giants
fans, including teacher Mr. Davis.

Mr. Davis exclaimed that
he wasn’t sure the Giants would
win the series, although he hoped
they would.

Davis continued that
now the Giants have proven
themselves, he “expects more
wins from them in the future.”

The 2012 title is the sec-
ond in two years for the San
Francisco Giants.

Photos by Ms. Nothstine

Excited San Francisco Giants celebrate their 2012 World Series win on the field.
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By Charlie Ianonne and Ambur Janssen
Standing under our bright, black & orange

spotlight for this issue is Mr. Stu Clary, better known
as Mr. Clary and formerly known as “YES! We have
him as a sub!”

Mr. Clary roamed the halls as student at
Vaca High before any of us ever saw him at a white-
board. After graduating with the class of ’81, Mr.
Clary decided to relate his “experiences to all the
students” and bring his “sense of humor to the
class.”

He began his journey with substitute teach-
ing before finally settling down in our humble dog-
house and accepting a position as a Special
Education teacher in Room 20.

Mr. Clary affirms that he loves our school
“because of the cool shirts they gave the teachers,
because the staff members are awesome, the sports
teams rock and the kids are the best!”

Like many great teachers, Mr. Clary offers
these words of wisdom to his students: “I don’t
regret anything that I have done in my life. I do
regret things that I did not do. Try everything, do
your best, have fun.”

Mr. Clary has two sons that he is extremely
proud of, Gordie and Tom.

Gordie recently graduated from Vacaville
High in the Class of 2012 and is now in college,
while Tom is still an active Senior on campus, who
is involved in activities such as baseball, student
council, and playing guitar in the So & So’s.

Vacaville High School students and staff
could not be happier to have such a respectable and
successful addition to our staff of teachers.
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Hannah Hobbs (10):
Friends and family!

Spencer Gibber (11):
Oxygen; without it, I would die.

Carlos Perez (12):
Phone! I have to stay informed.

What’s one thing
you can’t live

without?

Malia Bryant (9):
Food! You need it to survive.

Advisor, Mr. K, with the members of Fire Ants Frisbee. Photo taken by Kayla Green.

Fire Ants Frisbee
ignites once again
By Kayla Green

Fire Ants Frisbee is,
suprisingly, all about ultimate fris-
bee.

This very popular club
here at Vacaville High School
can usually be found playing ulti-
mate frisbee or just hanging out
together.

The club accepts anyone
who wants to join.

Senior, Tim Beckman
says, “everyone should play at
least once. I mean it’s just fun.”
Join them next Wednesday, and
join the club. It’s just about fun
and enjoying the game.

Tim Beckman, Brandon
Sixto, and David Yang started the
club because Mr. Knabe told
them about the original Fire Ants
and how successful it was.

Most of the people who

were in the Fire Ants in high
school became captains at their
colleges, or in their clubs outside
of school.

All in all, the club is just
fun to be in and anyone is wel-
come to be in it. In fact, Senior
Brandon Sixto says, “if you see us
playing, just barrel role out of
your car and join us playing fris-
bee; forget the car! Ultimate fris-
bee is more fun!”

The Fire Ants usually
play at Andrews Park or Orchard
Park on Fridays and they take
trips to the beach on weekends.

The Fire Ants meet
every Wednesday in room 40 at
lunch. They are a much laid back
group who just want to play
Frisbee and have fun. They don’t
have a lot of rules and they just
intend to playing frisbee.

Heizer sisters
share their jeep

By Ellie Takekawa and
Joy Thorstad

Sisters Mackenzie
and Rachel Heizer are the
proud owners of this spe-
cial vehicle.

“Everyone puts
their stuff in our car; they’ll
just come up to us and say
that they left their project
in the jeep” they stated,
laughing with a smile on
their faces.

Senior Mackenzie,
the main driver, gushes
about her car as she talks
and even beams stating,
“Yes, [this is the car I
would have chosen].”

Mackenzie’s sister,
Junior, Rachel Heizer, is
likely to take over the car

when Mackenzie attends
college in New York.

When Rachel joins
her sister at college, the car
will be left with their family.

Both girls made
clear the favorite part of
their car: “I love that it can
roll over curbs [when she
parks],” Mackenzie contin-
ues, “It can roll over curbs
and grass really well.”

“We drive around
and go over the curb to
park every day,” Rachel
confirmed. “Five people
can fit in our car… legally”
they replied jokingly.

“Everyone lives in
the car,” both girls stated
with a smile.

Mumford & Sons
release “Babel”
By Laura Hickson

There's no doubt that
Mumford and Sons have no trou-
ble communicating through their
music with their array of songs
that grow from quiet folk ballads
to heart-tugging melodic lyrics
that leave listeners wanting more.

Mumford and Sons may
not seem like the kind of band
that many teens listen to, but with
their release of their debut LP,
Sigh No More back in 2009, and
their newest album Babel, that
has debuted No. 1 of the U.S
album chart and has already sold
600,000 copies easily in its first
week of release, they have
increasingly gained popularity
around the campus of VHS.

The new album starts off
with the song "Babel" with the
lead singer, Marcus Mumford,
singing solo with his acoustic gui-
tar, and then the album's next
song, "I Will Wait," with banjo,

keys, bass, and vocal harmonics
that'll make listeners want to sing
along to their howling chorus.
Songs like "Below My Feet," and
"Lover of the Light," are uplifting
like their most downloaded track,
"Little Lion Man," from their pre-
vious LP, Sigh No More.

With their mix of elec-
tric guitar and drums in "Broken
Crown," Mumford and Sons
reveals a new side of their sound
that showed the world what they
had up their sleeves for all these
years.

Babel delivers a tale of
two lovers trying to survive a
withering relationship along with
relatable, gut-wrenching and
beautiful lyrics that nobody else
would be able to come up with.

It's a must listen and it
has succeeded thousands of fans'
expectations. Enjoy!

Sisters Mackenzie and Rachel Heizer display their white, automatic
2008 Jeep Wrangler in front of Zunino Statidum. 

Photo by Gwen Forrester

Talents earn $540
for “Not for Sale” 
By Selena Johnson-Brown

The VHS Not for Sale
Club is a club that raises money
to help stop human trafficking,
serious in many third world coun-
tries, as well
as here in
the United
States. On
Thursday,
October 18,
the club
sponsored a
benefit con-
cert in the
VHS little
theatre. The
show includ-
ed Seniors
Seth Tackas,
Kinsey
Bellau,
Collette
Wylie and
the So &
So’s, with
special per-
formances by Zach Peach on
cello, and Will Berg on saxo-
phone.

In the back were a work-
ing team of volunteers selling
snacks to the hungry audience.

Senior Nick Williams
served as the host for the night,
providing short jokes in between
acts, and moving the show along
by announcing the next act to
appear.

The first to perform

were Kinsey Bellau and Seth
Tackas with a song to warm up
the crowd.

After the first act the
audience could be seen standing

up and getting
in front of the
stage to be
closer to the
artists.“My
favorite part
was when the
show started
and everything
took care of
itself,” says Seth
Tackas. The
last to play was
the So & So’s;
the crowd was
full of enthusi-
asm as they
watched their
fellow class-
mates express

themselves
through music

for a good cause.
“I was thinking one day

about the opportunity I have as a
school leader to combine the
plethora of talent to raise money
for a good cause,” says Senior
Seth Tackas.

A presentation about
human trafficking was shown to
heighten awareness on the issue
and remind everyone about the
important cause that they gath-
ered for that evening.

Teacher Spotlight: Mr. Clary
returns to VHS as a teacher

Photo by Gwen Forrester

Photo by Marissa Hendrix

Seniors Collette Wylie and Tim Beckman perform
“Under Cover of Darkness” by the Strokes.

Photos by Marcus Gibber

College Night
By Laura Hickson

Every year in October, VHS holds a
College Night fair for students who are inter-
ested in attending a 2 year or a 4 year college.

Everywhere from CSU’s, UC’s, pri-
vate schools, and military representatives
helped out students by giving them informa-
tion on test preparations and financial aid.

During this year’s College Night, stu-
dents walked around the gymnasium and
gained clarity about the hard facts of college
and the financial aid that comes along with it.
Many students found the college of their
dreams, and most found a new college to
chase after when they graduate.

If you didn’t attend this year, make
sure you come next time! You’ll be able to
explore different options after you leave
school, get free stuff, and have the ability to
ask any questions you have about college.

Mr. Clary takes a moment to pose for the camera.
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Breaking
Down the
Walls
continued from front page...

It’s a special occurrence
when ‘Breaking Down the Walls’
comes to VHS. Students have the
opportunity to become inspired
by the people around them to
view other people in a new, posi-
tive and accepting, light.

While first period start-
ed, the students were already get-
ting acquainted with their peers,
those who they would never
think to talk to or look at, by
playing games such as “ninja”
and “bird and branches.”
Afterwards, students were seated
while a speaker lectured them
about the importance of accept-
ance. Then, they participated in
an activity where they walked a
step each time the speaker
announced something that has
happened in their life, like “take a
step if a family member has
passed away during this school
year.”

After eating pizza and
taking a break from all of the
activities, they closed with a stick-
er ceremony where other stu-
dents wrote motivational words
to their new friends and they
finally left the gymnasium with
their hearts filled with acceptance
and motivation.

Being aware
makes a difference
By Marie Ramirez

It is that time of year
again to support  anyone who
has, or knows someone who has
had, breast cancer. Breast cancer
is a serious disease that causes a
enormous grief for its victims
and their loved ones. October is
the month when people wear the
color pink to show their support
and to remind loved ones that
they are not alone. As a matter of
fact, our school, Vacaville High
School has started this lovely
trend to support those who have
breast cancers and the students
who has a loved one with breast
cancer.

Every Thursday during
the month of October, Vaca
High students are encouraged to
wear pink to show their support
against breast cancer.

The student that began
this marvelous trend is Jayne
Geist, a student who has good
grades, is on the cheer squad and
tries to spend her time discussing
the awareness of breast cancer.
When asked “What inspired you
to start this trend?” Jayne Geist
replied insightfully, “Well, my
mom has breast cancer, so I try
my hardest to let her know my
support. Breast cancer affects the
community as a whole, so it is

nice
when
every-
one
from
VHS
shows
their
support.
It really
keeps everyone together and
helps us realize that no one is
alone.”

Also, when asked, “How
much do you try to contribute to
breast cancer awareness?” Jayne
Geist responded with admiration,
“I try to contribute as much as I
have time. For example, cheer is
contributing a lot to support
breast cancer awareness; we have
shirts, bows, posters, bracelets,
and even socks to show our sup-
port to those who have breast
cancer. Anything we make profit
on we send to the nonprofit
organization called Midnight Sun
Foundation, which helps those
who have breast cancer.”

This time of the year, it
is very important to show sup-
port to those who have breast
cancer, and those who have sur-
vived. So, even though October
has passed, keep showing your
support, Bulldogs!

By Gwendalyne Forrester and Marcus Gibber
For the past couple years, Vacaville FFA has trav-

elled to Dixon in the month of October to compete in the
annual FFA Opening and Closing ceremony.

This year, FFA Advisor, Mr. Johnson, took five
teams total with him to the ceremony to compete to win.

Team one, known as the officer team, consisted
of Rebecca Swanson, Tyler Bussar, Wade Gorden,
Michaella Stokes, Caitrin Vadnais, and Kaley Ciraulo.
Team two, called intermediate A, involved Melissa Joyce,
Kachelle Carter , Justin Haan, Maddie Archambeault ,
Sarah Struerzl, and Laci Elfers Team three, intermediate B,
included Sara Meier , Isabella Rodriguez , Emily Bidou
Melanie Campilango Irene Aguilar Sonia Davis 

Team four, intermediate C, consisted of Megan
Rough, Lyle Glass, Gwendalyne Forrester, Sabrina Brown
Emily Brown and Barry Menges. The final team was the
freshman team in which Maana Azar, Delaney Mott,
Marissa Reece Lydia Edwards, Wyatt Gorden and Sierra
Smith all took part in.

As it came closer and closer for the teams to

present their well prac-
ticed routine, everyone
began to feel really nerv-
ous.

All of the teams
did amazing and felt
great after they present-
ed! It was obvious that
Vacaville FFA’s were
going to take 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd in all of the cate-
gories.

The excitement
filled the room as the participating schools, Rio Vista,
Half-moon Bay, Dixon, and Vacaville, all made their way
into the auditorium to receive their ribbons for their pre-
sentations.

As the ribbons were being passed out, Vacaville
FFA sat their patiently waiting to know how they really
placed.

The freshman team placed 1st in their category,

while the officer team placed 2nd. As for the intermediate
teams, team A and B took 7th and 8th place, although
there were questions about the judges’ calculations. Team
C took 1st place ribbons home with them.

Everyone was very excited for the teams that
took 1st place in the competition, yet some walked away
feeling very upset due to the questioned points for our
first two teams. All of FFA knows who the real winners
are, and who they will always be.

Vacaville High FFA
participates in banquet

Photo courtesy of Mrs. Mayes

Bucket Hat Friday
By Yesenia Alanis

On September 14, 2012,
Jake Lawn created a new trend at
Vacaville High School called
“Bucket Hat Friday.”

Many students take part
in this weekly event, but why?
What makes people want to wear
a bucket hat on Friday? 

When interviewing Mike
Borge, he gives insight by simply
explaining that “people wear
them because it’s cool.”

When asked what one
wears a Bucket Hat with, he
responded, “you just wear it with
whatever you had planned to
wear that day.” Mike continues,
“Bucket Hat Friday is one of the
best things that has happened to
the school. It changed my high
school experience by making me
feel connected with my peers.”

Not only is Bucket Hat
Friday a stylish trend, but it
makes Vaca High different from
the other high schools because it
“shows that we think outside the

box” said Borge.
At first, Jake Lawn was a

little worried that this trend
would not follow through. Lawn
later stated he has “awesome
friends that promoted Bucket Hat
Friday on all social networks.”

It explains how everyone
knew when to wear it. For those
who do not have social networks,
it explains why you were out of
the loop.

Jake Lawn got the bucket
Hat idea from his father. Lawn
said he “noticed [his] dad wearing
them around the house, doing
yard and house work with it on.”

Once Jake tried it on,
and wore it to a home volleyball
game, he knew it was the one.

With the help of Papa
Lawn, and his brilliant son Jake,
the two created the weekly event
“Bucket Hat Friday.”

Be sure to try one on
and see how it suits you. It defi-
nitely has students like Mike
Borge trying something new.

Photo by Gwen Forrester
Pictured from left to right, top row: Jake Lawn, Jake Perlstein, Chance Pippin, Daniel
Lai, John Stern. Front, left to right: Nick Williams, Michael Borge.

Members from left: Irene Aguilar, Isabella Rodriguez, Emily Bidou, Melanie Campilango, and Sonia Davis.
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Black & Blue: “Unconditional Bulldog Support”

Left to right: VHS Dance/Drill Team perform; VHS Drumline shows off their morphsuits; VHS Cheerleading squad pumps up the audience at the rally; Chemistry teacher, Mr. Lee, wins the beauty pageant in a dress.

Photos by Gwen Forrester

From left to right, top row: the Vacaville High Bulldogs carry the ball down the field; Vacaville High School shows their school spirit and support of their football team with decorative posters along the bleachers at the game;
#4, Jacob Te’o runs the ball for another touchdown for the Bulldogs. From left to right, bottom row: the Varsity ’Dogs get ready for the snap; #4, Jacob Te’o keeps up the good work by sliding to make the first down; the
Vacaville High School Music Department performs as Drum Major and Senior, Breanna Schafer, conducts the band. The band is also sporting their brand new uniforms as they play against Will C. Wood High School.

Photos by Ms. Nothstine

By Megan Haddad
For the past 15 years of the famous cross city

rivalry between Vacaville High School and Will C. Wood,
Vaca High has reigned as the Champions of Black and
Blue Bowl. This year was no different.

The rally began, as usual, with the national
anthem, but with a twist: instead of it being sung, the
melody was played on electric guitar by James Sacher.

Then the lights went dark and everything was
silent. Four team members were honored by carrying Big
Black to the center of the gym. Varsity football players
then charged out, filled with energy and anticipation for
the Friday night football battle.

Next out was own Drill Team, a favorite amongst
students and teachers alike. They even added a new twist
where a few team members made a bridge belly-up while
other members stepped up and onto the stomachs of their

fellow dancers. Drill Team definitely surprised the crowd!
Following Drill Team was the famous Drum Line.

3 drummers came out in orange and black morph body
suits holding an orange thing that appeared to be a cross
between and large trombone and PVC pipes.

One of the drummers took out their drum sticks
and began to tap and drum on the device. The crowd was
so entranced with the "Drumbone" that they didn't realize
an emergence of more drummers clothed in black and
orange morph suits. The entire team followed the lead of
the “Drumbone” and played in a unanimous beat.

Next came royalty of the rally and things were a
little backwards. Ms. Williams (Mr. Williams), in a gor-
geous dress, was escorted by Mr. Nothstine (Ms.
Nothstine) in his letterman jacket. “Gangnam Style” by
Psy came blasting throughout the speakers and the dance
off began! Male teachers were dressed as women, and the

women teachers were dressed as men. Although all candi-
dates danced beautifully, Mr. Lee, (Ms. Lee for the rally),
came out on top as the winner.

Then the cheerleaders made their long awaited
appearance and boosted the spirt of the crowd with their
cheer to Justin Beiber’s new song Beauty and a Beat.

Last, but certainly not least, Mr. Green came to
the center stage to continue his legacy of motivational
speeches. “Let me tell you something! Tonight is about a
championship,” Mr Green boomed, “and we don't want to
share the championship with anybody!”

Then Mr. Green urged the the students to sup-
port their school with his last words, “we need you all to
be totally sold out; we need unconditional Bulldog sup-
port.” Mr. Green’s words were so powerful that they lasted
with the students throughout the day, keeping the spirit of
Black and Blue Bowl wildly alive for another victory.

Photos by Gwen Forrester



By Jonathan Warren and Robert Rositano
The new free-to-play Xbox game, “Happy

Wars,” is an RPG which involves capturing com-
mand points on a map and eventually taking the
enemy team’s “big tower.”

Happy Wars also involves a class system,
the three classes are: Warrior, Cleric, and Mage.

However, with some stat tweaking, players
can turn their characters into anything they want.

The game involves an equipment system
that lets you customize how you look cosmetically,
and how you play the game.

Sadly, there are only armor specific types,
but you can also add augments to each armor piece
to make it stronger.

Happy Wars involves an in-game currency

system called “happy stars.”
With happy stars you can upgrade your

armor, your weapons, and head to the “happy spin-
ner” which gives you a chance at getting more stat
boosting equipment.

Not only is it new and free to play, it is the
first full free version game on Xbox Live Arcade
title.

A bit of advice: a full team using one class
is not the best strateg.

The game is open to strategists looking to
have fun directing friends to never do the same
thing twice.

However, the game has a work in progress
15 versus 15 multiplayer that will be updated.

Be sure to check out this new free-to-play.
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You know what you
want and your determi-
nation will help you get
there; you just have to
believe in yourself, so
go for it.

Aquarius Jan. 20- Feb. 18 

Aries Mar. 21-April 19

Pisces Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Leo July 23-Aug. 22

Cancer June 21- July 22

Gemini May 21-June 20

Taurus April 20- May 20

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22

Virgo Aug. 23- Sept. 22

Capricorn Dec. 23-Jan. 19 

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 22 

Please note: These horoscopes are created and
provided for entertainment purposes only.

Success still awaits you.
Be it at school, at
home or social life,
your best is yet to
come. Just be patient.

All you need is hope,
so keep striving for
excellence and make
the most of it. Good
things will happen.

Look out for new
opportunities; a sur-
prise is around the cor-
ner and good news is
on the way. Just what
you need!

Things may seem over-
whelming at the moment.
Take it one step at a time.
Things will get better.

There have been some
bumps in the road late-
ly, but a good friend
will help you smooth
them out.

People will finally begin
to notice all your hard
work. Keep doing what
you’re doing and every-
thing will pay off.

Act on your true
desires today. It won’t
hurt to try, and you
never know what could
happen in the end.

Don’t be afraid to
express your thoughts.
Your opinion matters,
so enlighten others and
make a difference.

You’ve been waiting
for opportunity to
knock, and this time
around it will be well
worth the wait.

Your spunky energy
will be of good use
today. Keep smiling
and keep your chin up.

You’ve been stressing
this past week, but your
hard work will pay off
soon. Just keep swim-
ming, Pisces.

Scorpio: Best is
yet to come 
By Sabrina Esposo
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Advice
from Ms.
Bullrina
Dear Ms. Bullrina:

This is my problem. I
really like this guy in my sci-
ence class. I don’t think he
know I like him. But the prob-
lem is that I am always just
helping him with his home-
work.

I want him to know  I
do this because I like him, and
I want him to ask me out.

He’s really nice to me,
but I can’t tell if it’s only
because he wants me to help
him get a good grade in sci-
ence.

Winter Ball is coming
soon, and I really want to go
with him. So, what would you
do if you were me?

Sincerely,
Homework Helper

Dear Homework Helper:
I was you once, my

freshman year in fact. What I did
was ask him to a movie as a
friend. Let’s face it, guys are shy
when it comes down to “making
the first move.”

After the movie we slow-
ly worked our way into being
good friends and went out more
and more.

As for Winter Ball, yes
we did go… but only because I
asked him! Sometimes you just
have to let go of that fairytale
fantasy of “he’ll ask me first” and
just jump off that ledge.

It didn’t work out with
my crush, but I don’t regret any-
thing; I have wisdom and  won-
derful memories from that experi-
ence and I never stopped caring
for him.

No matter what you do,
you don’t lose.

Good luck sweetheart,
and you have my best wishes.

Love,
Ms. Bullrina

Ms. Bullrina is happy to give advice from the
heart. Drop off your questions in Room 6.

First “free to
play” version
Xbox game

From Mario to Master Chief

By Collin Downer
As we draw to a close on

the year 2012, it has become quite
obvious how much those beloved
time killers known as Video
Games have changed. Video
Games trace back to the 1950’s
and 60’s, in which games like vir-
tual “Tic-Tac-Toe” and the early
Space Shooter “SpaceWar!” were
played on gigantic computer sys-
tems at well-funded universities.

But the real forerunners
to the games we know and love
came from the late 70’s with the
Atari home entertainment system
and early-to-mid 80’s with the rise
of the Nintendo Corporation.

While not even close to

being the first home game con-
soles, Atari revolutionized the
industry with its wood-covered
consoles that played games like
Pong, Space Invaders, Galaga ,
Centipede and Asteroids (Ask
your parents, they’ll know).

The 80’s brought with it
several  games made by the
Japanese Nintendo corporation,
such as the still surviving series of
Legend of Zelda, Metroid,
Donkey Kong and of course
Super Mario brothers. From then
on video games continued to
change and grow better, introduc-
ing Computer Generated (3D)
graphics in the 1990’s that intro-
duced video game legends like

Resident Evil, Super Mario 64,
Super Smash Brothers and Half-
Life.

As the 2000’s and 2010’s
came about the Video Game
industry escalated into cinematic
standards. Series like Halo, grand
theft auto and Half-life improved
graphically and games like the
Uncharted series and Heavy Rain
acted as meta-movies with amaz-
ing graphics and narratives.

As a result of the mar-
velous evolution Video Games
have undergone under the
decades, people of all ages,
shapes and sizes have come
together to share in a common
and addictively fun activity.
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By Megan Haddad

The grand rivalry continued amongst the
Vacaville Bulldogs and the Will C. Wood Wildcats on
November 29th, a Monday.

Every match against the Wildcats found
Vaca High having to battle with determination.

However, through hard playing and team
work the ’Dogs fought back and managed to win all
three matches (25-18, 25-20, and 25-19) against
Wood.

The Bulldogs were prepared for Wood
being a potential challenge. “Wood comes out with a
lot of fire and fight,” Monika Ax, the ’Dogs right
side hitter, said. “They also have a strong defense.”

Although Wood did come out with strong
and with a win in mind, the Vaca High Bulldogs out
played them in every aspect.

The first match started off rocky with
Wood leading the game all the way up to 15-12.
Vacaville’s Morgan Annala and Natalie Nordahl
brought back the Bulldogs with their serving and
Brie Gathright and Kathryn Sullivan led the team
with their hitting to result in a first match victory.

Game two started off with Wood giving
false hope to their fans by leading the match 7-2.
Once the Bulldogs got possession of the ball Annala

and Rachel Denton began serving, and Wood’s fate
was sealed.

Annala ended the match, 25-20, with a kill
off a Wood block and brought up the tally to 2-0,
’Dogs leading.

Game 3 started off the same way, Wood led
the match and the Bulldogs fought hard to bring
home a win. Wood never led the game after 5-4 and
the Bulldogs continued to dominate. Gathright and
Sullivan’s kills and blocks led the Bulldogs to a final
victory over the Wildcats.

The two volleyball teams played a great bat-
tle, each trying there hardest to win.

Although Wood put up a good fight, the
Bulldogs fought harder and swept the Wildcats with
a 3-0 victory.

This year’s team entered championship play
with a 9-6 varsity record, 14-1 JV, and 5-4 Frosh.

By Megan Haddad

On October 12, the
VHS Bulldogs (then 3-3) were
one hundred percent ready to
take on the Armijo Indians. The
’Dogs thought that the Indians
would be just a small task in their
road to victory, and they were
right. The night was a complete
slaughtering of Armijo that
ended with Vacaville scoring 56
points and Armijo only accom-
plishing a touchdown with a two
point conversion at the end of
the 4th quarter.

Jimmy Cheechov had
this to say pre-game. “[We are]
not worried about Armijo, just
focused on Napa.” This fact was
pretty evident once the game
began; Armijo was not a huge
threat at all to the ‘Dogs 7-3
record entering the playoffs.

The Bulldogs were sure
to impress the crowd with major
plays. Jacob Te’o (#4) was deter-
mined to beat the Armijo team.
He rushed past the Indians
defense for 80 yards to score the
first touchdown of the game.

Adding to the excitement of the
first quarter, Gunner Sigler num-
ber (#84) scored another touch-
down against the Indians off of a
22 yard pass by Nic Ardave (#1).

The second quarter was
just as thrilling as the first.
Conner Kanelis brought in anoth-
er touchdown for the Bulldogs
off a 15 yard pass by Ardave
about 10 minutes into the quarter.
Adding even more to the 21-0
score, Te’o dashed 10 yard with
the ball resulting in another
touchdown. Adding even more to
the score, David Mewborn
rushed 58 yards to score yet

another touchdown with only one
minute left in the half.

The ’Dogs never let up
on their touchdown streak. In the
3rd quarter, Gunner Sigler made
a touchdown off of a 37 yard
pass increasing the score to 48-0.
Daniel Mewborn (#7) ran an
amazing 81 yards to score a
touchdown on Armijo.

“I just got the ball and
used my speed to get into the in
zone,” said Mewborn. With 3
minutes left, Armijo finally
accomplished their single touch-
down and two point conversion
of the day leaving the final score

at 56-8.
By ruining any chance

the Indians had at scoring our
defense made sure Armijo would
go down in defeat. They blocked
running backs, put pressure on
the quarter back, and covered all
the receivers. The ’Dogs beat the
next set of Indians from Napa
just as easily, 35-14.

It’s been a great season
for Bulldogs and their fans.

The team has played
impeccably and trampled their
opponents with ease, resulting in
the privilege to compete in this
year’s playoffs.

SPORTS
VHS Bulldog

Sports
Standings*

Wins      Losses

Soccer
JV 5 12
Varsity 13 8

Cross Country
JV 35 5
Varsity 36 4
Football
Frosh 2 7
JV 10 0
Varsity 7 3

Successful
season for
Bulldogs

Annala, Nordhal
serve up victory
against Wood

*Standings on 11/3/12

Spotlight on
Sewell

Junior, Breanna Sewell, runs the track.

By Camila Hernandez
Since middle school,

Breanna Sewell has been a great
athlete and inspiration for her fel-
low team members. Starting as a
Varsity member during her
Freshman year, she has now
become the captain of VHS’
cross country team and is also
part of the Buffalo Babes run-
ning team in Sacramento. One of
her major accomplishments
would be placing 20th at the
Junior Olympics last year with the
time of 19.01 and also having the
chance to go to state with her
team.

Along with her brother,
Tyler Sewell, who motivated
Breanna to run, Coach Nakota
inspired her to become a better
and more powerful runner. Sewell
practices six days a week by doing
hill and track training with swim
practice, which has made her the
runner who she is today. “She put
in a lot of hard work this sum-
mer and has shown great consis-
tency and that led to her success
this season, and she is a tremen-
dous leader and role model both
in an out of the team,” stated
Coach Nakota

Sewell is unsure if she
wants to continue running after
high school, but if she does, her
friends and team members know
that she will make her school
proud!

’Dogs get ready to receive the ball from Napa Indians, a game resulting in a 35-14 victory for Vacaville.

Tennis 19 7
Golf 4 2

Ms. Nekota:
a true coach

By Marissa Hendrix

With the boys’ soccer
season now over , Mr. Baclig
(Coach B) was very pleased with
how the 2012 soccer season start-
ed and finished.

Although the boys did
not make it to MELs, Baclig
thought that the boys stepped up
their game to become a better
team.

“I will miss quite a few
of the players,” Coach B stated to
the BARK, “since this is my final
year of coaching.”

The players of the team
will miss Coach B very much,
with positive feedback of how he
coached this past year.

Senior Captain Danny
Shellworth has been on the
Varsity team for two years.
Playing both center midfield and
forward, he is proud of the team
for the most part with this year.
All he could say was that “[they]
played the best that [they] could.”
“I will probably miss the players

the most considering I have been
playing with them since middle
school, and some even before
that.”

By Megan Haddad
Ms. Nekota, coach of

cross country and the assistant
coach of the track and field
teams, truly exemplifies what a
true coach should be.

She is well-known for
the loving and caring attitude she
always has for her teams and that
is what truly makes her great. She
also has led the girls’ cross coun-
try team to win four straight
MEL titles and a placing of 20th
in the state. The boys have also
won five of the last six MEL
titles.

When asked why she
loves the specific sports that she
coaches, she stated that, “I love
to coach cross country because
running is a sport that allows
anyone of any ability level to be
successful.” And with the way
Ms. Nekota coaches she fully
allows this to be true. “Coach K,”
as her colleagues and runners call
her, has truly gained the respect

of her athletes by pushing them
when required and helping them
when necessary.

Coach K teaches the
team that true success is derived
from hard work, dedication and
determination and with the envi-
ronment she surrounds her run-
ners with, she consistently allows
these things to flourish among
the team.

What really makes Ms.
Nekota a wonderful coach is that
she provides a loving and family-
like environment for her team.
While in most teams some people
may feel left out or unimportant,
Ms. Nekota makes it her goal that
no matter what an individual’s
athletic talent may be, he or she
feels successful in whatever they
do or achieve.

By Camila Hernandez and
guest writer Katherine Feaster

On October 19, 2012,
the Vaca High’s cross country
team competed in the Mt. Sac
Invitational, which was located at
the Mount San Antonio College
down near LA.

The weather could not
have been any more perfect for a
cross country race to take place.
There was a cool overcast with
light rain, and the entire team was
ready to run and beat their per-
sonal records. As a result, both of
the Varsity teams placed in the
top 10!

Varsity boys placed 7th
with Brandon Larson, Senior,
coming in 4th place with a time
of 15:55 and Jordan Kurtz,
Senior, coming in at 7th place
with a time of 16:02 along with
our Varsity girls placing 4th over-
all with Breanna Sewell, Junior,
coming in 3rd place with a time
of 18:48 and Skylar Jauregi,

Junior, placing 9th with a time of
19:16.

After the race, both
teams spent the rest of their day
at Disneyland, the happiest place
on Earth!

Congrats to both of the
Vaca High Varsity teams with a
final 35-5 record for the season.

Davenport,
Heizer all
league

Soccer team
says good-
bye to coach

Tennis team finishes season 19-7

All league golfer, Lauren Davenport.

By Jazzmin Ballou and Bailee Chapman

This tennis season for the Bulldogs
has been good as ever. Ending the year with a
19-7 record, the tennis team has had a very
strong season this year.

Haley Hansen, a strong player on
the tennis team, is extremely proud of the
season. When  asked  how she thinks the
team did this season she said “ I think we did
pretty good! We finished second in league and
Julia DePonte and Katie Gomez won
Doubles Champions for Sections.”

“I’m very upset about the seniors
that are graduating. About half the team is
seniors, so we’re all really close! I wish they
could stay just a little while longer.”

Hansen hopes and wishes that her
graduating friends will have a good time in
college and continue playing tennis.

She also hopes that there will be
enough people joining the tennis team next
year, and that they are just as good as the sen-
iors that are leaving.

Congratulations to this year’s team.

Vacaville High School Caoch Ms. Nekota.

Senior Mariah Earl keeps her eye on the ball.

VHS Bulldog Cross Country runners
finish season 35-5.

Cross Country place in
top ten at Mt. Sac meet
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Volleyball
Frosh 5 4
JV 14 1
Varsity 9 6
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By Laura Hickson
Juniors Lauren

Davenport and MacKenzie
Heizer earned the title of all
league for girls golf this year,
leading the team to a successful
season’s end with a 4-2 record.

VHS Bulldog Varsity Volleyball player, Morgan Annala.
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